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Dear Partner in Education,
We would like to ask for your partnership in advancing endovascular education
as we look toward CVC 2018. Please note that we are currently in the planning
stages for 2018, and therefore, are including the dynamic agenda in this
application. The scope of our educational focus will remain consistent going
forward, and the agenda will reflect the same commitment to advancing
endovascular education that we have demonstrated in 2017 and previous years.
On behalf of myself and Dr. Zvonimir Krajcer, as well as the Executive Board,
Jack Chamberlain, Paul Jones and Amir Motarjeme, we officially invite you to
join us in Chicago to participate as an educational Sponsor at the 8th Annual
Chicago EndoVascular Conference (CVC). CVC will take place July 11-13, 2018,
at The Radisson Aqua Blue Chicago. This year CVC will serve as the
International Society of Endovascular Specialists (ISEVS)’s flagship North
American Conference.
The evaluation and management of peripheral vascular disease continues to
evolve at a rapid pace. Learning the skills required to navigate this complicated
clinical landscape is a challenge best met through a combination of live case
presentations, observations, self-directed education, and didactic learning. CVC
incorporates a platform that promotes greater depth into the examination of
barriers pertaining to the diagnosis, intervention, and follow-up of patients with
peripheral arterial and venous disease. Problem solving at the national level
affords the opportunity to provide responsive solutions by engaging specialists,
healthcare teams, and industry in collaborative decision-making.
Given the tremendous success of CVC, it is our goal to continue to present the
most current and future strategies for the evaluation and treatment of peripheral
vascular disease. CVC also strives to truly address the performance and
competence of the everyday physician in order to realize improvements in
patient outcomes.
CVC 2018 will feature several quick-paced didactic lectures, given by a
multidisciplinary group of physicians including vascular surgeons, interventional
cardiologist, interventional radiologist and podiatrists. CVC will continue to
incorporate live cases with panel discussion from nationally renowned
institutions into the agenda as this has provided an incredible learning
opportunity for our attendees. Courses will highlight real-world experience,
which allows for participant and faculty interaction on a deeper level. Our nonCME activities give attendees the chance to meet informally with faculty in the
Exhibit Hall, encouraging one-on-one discussion at an expert level.
CVC will once again include arterial and venous live cases as well as Special
Sessions focusing on New Venous Technologies, Drug Elution Therapy, CLI,
Below-the-Knee Intervention, Deep Vein Thrombosis, Pulmonary Embolism, and

Endovascular treatment of Venous Compression Syndrome and Chronic Leg
Edema. Additionally, we will be introducing Debates on Hot Topics in
Endovascular Medicine and highlighting The Latest Advances in Endovascular
Treatment of Structural Heart Disease and Aortic Aneurysmal Disease. The few
of the many additional highlights of CVC 2018, along with internal CME provided
on a nationally accredited level. The success of CVC from previous years has
led to a dramatic growth on an international scale. In 2017, over 600 attendees
representing 16 countries and 32 states, benefited from 8 hours of live cases
broadcasted from international centers of excellence and cutting-edge
presentations given by world-class faculty. CVC’s concept of simultaneous,
comprehensive arterial and venous programs, while focusing attention to every
detail of the overall attendee experience has manifested in CVC emerging as one
of the premiere vascular conferences in the country.
The Advisory Board strongly believes that CVC’s program content aligns with
your company’s commitment to limb salvage, CTO technology, and
structural/aortic disease.
We hope that you will join us in our efforts toward endovascular innovation and
look forward to hearing from you.
Warmest Regards,
Jaafer Golzar, M.D., F.A.C.C., F.S.C.A.I.

